I. Call to Order 5:07
II. Roll Call
III. Gallery Addresses the Body
IV. Officers’ Report
   a. President Zach McCoy
      i. Time referred
      ii. Campus safety walk- meet in SGA office 8pm
         1. Start in Bonnie lot, looking at problem areas
      iii. Wednesday- advocacy day meeting to discuss logistics to advocate
         1. Go to Richmond, meet w/ delegates and senators to advocate for funding
      iv. This Thursday/Friday- BOV meeting
     v. Supplies- Wendy made up a list, to be ordered
     vi. Shout out to Wendy Viana for cleaning the office!!
     vii. Introduced Irvin Clark!!
   b. Vice President Justin Blankenship:
      i. Constitution committee
         1. Part of our duties is to update the constitution, everyone would get together (who wants to be on the committee) to propose amendments and make changes
            a. Would you rather have the committee or have a really long meeting to bring your suggestions to the SGA meeting
            b. Motion for simple vote of preference
               i. Small committee meeting in SGA office where people would bring their ideas- open committee
               ii. Big meeting where everyone brings something to the table
               iii. If you have the committee, proposed amendments have to go through the committee
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iv. Times will be set up to be in the office for the remainder of the semester and beginning of next semester, then a large meeting for constitution amendments

2. Justin to let everyone know about times for constitution meetings
3. Senate meeting after
4. Vote tomorrow!

c. Chief Activities Officer Evelyn Aleman:
   i. Member of the week sheet passed around
   ii. Coming tonight is a way to show what SGA is doing
   iii. Buy your rings
   iv. Question: When are they coming back to the Bonnie?
       1. End of the month

d. Chief Financial Officer Katrina Koussis:
   i. Should be getting budget info by Wednesday, to send out next Monday to all the groups
   ii. SFC won’t be meeting until next semester, email to be sent about time obligations of next semester
   iii. BOV- report on Friday, survey sent out about the 22 initiatives
       1. Board of Visitors- represent all the students on campus and the things they would want changed and chime in on issues that affect students
       2. Mid-term grades and expansion of the Bonnie for the club hub

e. Chief of Staff Lauren English:
   i. Budget: $23,697
   ii. Trying to do a newsletter, if you have dates for November or December send them to Haley

V. Advisor Report
   a. Irvin Clark
      i. Everyone has been warm and kind, appreciates the opportunity to be at Radford; has already met w/ some SGA members; wants to meet w/
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individuals to find out what individual interests are; met w/ Zach and looked at the strategic plan; met w/ SGA exec board

VI. Senate Reports
   a. Senator Tiffany Goins
      i. Working on legislation to increase campus safety for night guard; found through research rape, assault, harassment, and hazing are constant concerns on campuses
         1. Failure to report crime is the big issue w/ crimes- important for us on how we can address this issue on RU so students can feel comfortable enough to make a report
         ii. Having a panel on January 29th 5:00-7:00 pm Bonnie Auditorium on violence awareness on campus
             1. Adam Kidd has been helping to get someone from off campus and on campus to help out; womens research center will also be contacted, involves more than women but on college campuses it’s more common for women to be victimized
             2. Hoping to have student perception on these matters
             3. Question: Are students allowed to attend? Yes
   b. Senator Lee Hicks
   c. Senator Wendy Viana
      i. Lee wanted everyone to remember to vote tomorrow
      ii. WDYWW- we drive a golf cart around campus to take students to their classes and have them complete surveys to get feedback on student issues
      iii. Results passed around
      iv. Fair of nations passed in the Bonnie down stairs, can encourage those people to go on the safety walk

VII. Cabinet and Staff Reports
   a. Coordinator Sarina Eames
      i. Thank you to everyone who came out to help at sign up table
      ii. 2 more lists for blood drive sign up
   b. Historian Sollace Awumee
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i. w/ what was said last week, came up w/ a design on what needed to be done
   1. Ben let me know about Roc TV (Ben to give a new contact to use)
   2. Katrina- student media committee meets, Jeff White is the advisor—could communicate to the heads at this meeting

ii. Got good feedback from the email sent, another to be sent once everything is figured out

iii. To work w/ Hayley and Carly to make a facebook page to write what they think; haters could give insight as to what could be fixed about SGA
   1. Where are you getting the info of who hates SGA?
      a. Classes, walking on campus, over hearing conversations, other departments are too distant
      b. There’s a disconnect between departments, most of us are in the same department and tend not to include other majors
         i. Feel like SGA is keeping things from them
      c. The function of SGA needs to be spread
   2. Do you know about qualtrics?
      a. You can make things less personal and open, can avoid those students who would use it to bad mouth individuals on personal issues
   3. Does the exec board or SGA as a body have a student newsletter?
      a. If not, should be implemented as a way to get info out about who SGA is and what SGA does

VIII. Old Business

IX. New business
   a. Motion to suspend Roberts Rules
      i. Passed
      ii. New members to join
         1. Left meeting for discussion
         2. Discussion
            a. Noella- reapplied for diversity coordinator
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b. Kimmie Stafford- freshmen, involved in high school SGA, good pick for assistant to president

c. Jessi- involved in SGA at high school, good fit for Evelyn

d. Internal vote
   i. Noella-unanimous
   ii. Kimmie- unanimous
   iii. Jessi- 1 abstention

   iii. Everyone approved
      1. Sworn in as new members for SGA

b. Motion to re-instate Roberts Rules
   i. Passed

X. Announcements

a. Hayley- newsletter, one for November get the dates for events by the end of the meeting or they won’t be included; add a personal message and a meet the senator section- first one for November to be about class senators email to hfrazer2@radford.edu; where can people get advocacy day applications
   i. On the website, include in newsletter
   ii. Mention the walk and it’s a working inactive- will include the day about the panel
   iii. It’ll be a monthly thing
   iv. Include a list of in-working legislation and a synopsis of them
      1. Do past legislation, go w/ topics on what’s being worked on just to prevent confusion

b. Katrina- do the survey sent out for the BOV indicatives

c. Kristin- December 5th 5:00-7:00 Heth 22 “Inequality For All” screening about the widening income gap put on by Political Science Society

d. Justin- VOTE!!!

e. Ben- Rock The Vote rally tomorrow, stations around campus to get people excited to vote! Tell all your friends about it, encourage them to vote; have the largest Rock the Vote group on any campus!
   i. Food and coco outside the Bonnie 11-4
f. Rebecca- facts and stats, send them my way for her debate in her class

XI. Adjournment- 6:07

XII. **Do not forget to sign in for your office hours**

XIII. NOTIFY KRISTIN BY 3:30 PM MONDAY TO BE ON THE AGENDA